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TERMINATION OF OPERATING LICENSES 
FOR NUCLEAR REACTORS 

Section 50.51, "Duration of licenw, renewal," of 10 
CFR Part 50, "Licmsing of Production and Utilization 
Facilities." requires that each license to operate a 
production and utlfization facility be issued for a 
specified duration. Upon expiration of the specified 
period, the license may be either renewed or terminated 
by the Commission. Section 50.82, "Applications for 
termination of licenses." specifies the requirements that 
must be satisfied to terminate an operating license, 
including the requirement that the dismantlement of the 
facility and disposal of the component parts not be 
inimical to the c m o n  defense and security or to the 
health and safety of the public. This guide describes 
methods and procedures considered acceptable by the 
Regulatory staff for the termination of operating 
licenses for nuclear reactors. The Advisory Committee 
on Reactor Safeguards har been consulted concerning 
this guide and ha concurred in the rgUlptory position. 

B. DISCUSSION 

When a licensee decides to terminate hir nuclear 
reactor operating Hcense, he may, ar a flnt step in the 
process, request that hh operating lfcmw be amended to 
reatrict him to possess but not operate the facility. The 
advantage to the licensee of converting to such a 
poxestion+nly license is reduced sumillance require- 
menis in that periodic surveillance of equipment im- 
portant to the safety of reactor operation is no longer 
required. Once this possesdon-only license is issued, 
reactor operation is not permitted. Other activities 
related to cessation of operations such as unloading fuel 
from the reactor and placing it in storage (either onsite 
of offsite) may be continued. 

A license having a ponenion-only license must 
retain, with the Part 50 license, authorization for special 
nuclear material (10 CFR Part 70, 'Special Nuclear 
Material'9, bypmduct material (10 CFRPart 30. "Rules 
of General Applicability to Licensing of Byproduct 
Material"), and source material (10 CFR Part 40, 
"Licensing of Source Material"), until the fuel, radio. 
active components, and snurces are removed Prom the 
facility. Appropriate administrative controls and facility 
requirements are imposed by the Pan 50 license and the 
technical speciflcationa to assure that proper surveillance 
is performed and that the reactor facility is maintained 
in a safe condition and not operated. 

A possession-only license permits variow options and 
procedures for decommiaPioning, such as mothbslling, 
entombment, or dismantling. The requinmmts imposed 
depend on the option selected. 

Section 50.82 provldes that the licensee may dis- 
m t l e  and dispose of the component parts of a nuclear 
reactor in accordance with existing regulations. For 
research reacton and critical facilities, this has usually 
meant the disauembly of a reactor and its shipment 
offsite, sometimes to another appropriately licensed 
organization for further use. The rite from which a 
reactor h been removed must be decontaminated. as 
necessary, and inspected by the Commission to deter- 
mine whether unrestricted access can be approved. In 
the c a s  of nudear power reacton, dismantling has 
usually b n n  accomplished by shipping fuel offsite, 
making the reactor inoperable, and disposing of some of 
the radioactive components. 

Radioactive components may be either shpped off- 
site for burial at an authorized burial ground or secured 
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on the site. Those radioactive materials remaining on the 
site mud be isolated from the public by physical banicrs 
or other means to prevent public aecess to hazardous 
levels of radiation. Surveillance k necessary to assure the 
long term integrity of the barriers. The amount of 
surveillince iequired depends upon (I) the potential 
i:az3;d to the hcalth and safety of the public from 
~,Ai,;itive material remaining on the site and (2) the 
integrity of the physical bamers. Before areas may be 
released for unrestricted use, they must have been 
decontaminated or the radioactivity must have decayed 
to less than prescribed limits (Table I). 

The hazard associated with the retired facility is 
evaluated by considering the amount and type of 
remaining contamination, the degree of confmement of 
the remaining radioactive materials, the physical security 
provided by the confinement, the wsceptibility to 
release of radiation as a result of natural phenomena, 
and the duration of required surveillance. 

C. REGULATORY POSITION 

I. APPLICATION FOR A LICENSE TO POSSESS BUT 
NOT OPERATE (POSSESSION-ONLY LICENSE) 

A request to amend an operating license to a 
possessiononly license should be made to the Director 
of Licensing, U.S. Atomic Energy Commission, Washing- 
ton, D.C. 20545. The request should include the 
following information: ' 

a. A description of the  current status of the facility. 

b. A description of measures that will be taken to 
prevent criticality or reactivity changes and to minimize 
releases of radioactivity from the facility. 

c. Any proposed changes to the technical specifica- 
tions that reflect the possession-only facility status and 
the necessary disassemblylretirement activities to be 
performed. 

d. A safety analysis of both the activities to be 
accomplished and the proposed changes to the technical 
specifications. 

e. An inventory of activated materials and their 
location in the facility. 

2. ALTERNATIVES FOR READOR RETIRE= 

Four alternatives for retirement of nuclear reactor 
tacilities are considered acceptable by the Regulatory 
staff. These are: 

a. Mothballing Mothballing of a nuclear reactor 
facility consists of putting the facility in a state of 
protective storage. In general, the facility may be left 
intact except that all fuel assemblies and the radioactive 

fluids and waste should be removed from the site. 
Adequate radiation monitoring, environmental surveil. 1 
lance, and appropriate security procedures should bc 
established under a possession-only license to ensure that 
the health and safety of the public is not endangered. 

b. In-Place Entombment. In-place entombment con- 
sists of sealing all the remaining highly radioactive or 
contaminated components (e.g., the pressure vessel and 
reactor intemals) within a structure integral with the 
biological shield after .having all fuel assemblies, radio- 
active fluids and wastes, and certain selected com- 
ponents shipped offsite. The structure should provide 
integrity over the period of time in which significant 
quantities (greater than Table I levels) of radioactivity 
remain with the material in the entombment. An 
appropriate and continuing surveillance program should 
be established under a possession-only license. 

c. R e m d  of Radioactive Components and D i s  
mantling AU fuel assembties, radioactive fluids and 
waste, and other materials having activities above ac- 
cepted unrestricted activity levels (Table I) should be 
removed from the site. The facility owner may then have 
unrestricted use of the site with no requirement for a 
license. If the facility owner so desires, the remaindn of 
the reactor facility may be dismantled and ail vestiges 
removed and disposed of. .'7 

d. Conversion to a New Nuclear S y d m  or a Fossil 
<. 

Fud System. This alternative, which applies only to -A 
nudear power plants, utilizes the existing turbine system 
with a new steam supply system. The original nuclear 
steam supply system should be separated from the 
electric generating system and disposed of in accordance 
with one of the previous three retirement alternatives. 

3. SURVEILLANCE AND SECURXTY FOR TIIE RE 
TIREMENT ALTERNATIVES WHOSE FINAL 
STATUS REQUIRES A POSSESSION-ONLY 
LICENSE 

A fadi ty  which has been licensed under a poses 
sion-only license may contain a significant amount of 
radioactivity in the form of activated and contaminated 
hardware and structural materials. Surveillance and 
commensurate security should be provided to assure that 
the public hedth and safety are not endangered. 

a. Physical security to prevent inadvertent exposure 
of personnel should be provided by multiple locked 
bamers. The presence of these barriers should make it  
extremely difficult for an unauthorized person to gain 
access to areas where radiation or contamination levels 
exceed those specified in Regulatory Position C.4. To 
prevent inadvertent exposure, radiation areas above 5 
d h r ,  such as near the activated primary system of a 

, .. ,_ 
power plant, should be appropriately marked and should 
not be accessible except by cutting of welded closures or .J 
the disassembly and removal of substantial structures 



andlor shielding material. Means such ac a remote- 
readout intrusion alarm system should be provided to 
indicate to designated personnel when a physical barrier 
is penetrated. Security personnel that provide access 
control to the facility may be used inatead of the 
physical barriers and the intrusion alarm systems. 

b. The physical barriers to unauthobd  entrance 
into the facility, e.g.. fencer, buildings, welded doors, 
and access openinp, should be inspected at least 
quarterly to aature that these barriers have not detsrior. 
ated and that locks and locking apparatus are intact. 

c. A facility radiation survey should be performed at 
least quarterly to verify that no radioactive material is 
escaping or being transported through the containment 
barriers in the facility. Sampling should be done along 
the most probable path by which radioactive material 
such as that stored m the inner containment regions 
could be transported to the outer regions of the facility 
and ult~mately to the environs. 

d. An environmental radiation survey should be 
performed at least semiannually to veniy that no 
signficant amounts of radiation have been released to the 
environment fmm the facility. Samplst such as soil, 
vegetation, and water should be taken at locations for 
which statistical data has been established during reactor 
operations. 

e. A site representative should be designated to be 
responsible for controlling authorized access into and 
movement within the facility. 

f. Administrative procedures should be established 
for the notification and reporting of abnormal occur- 
rences such as (1) the entrance of an unauthorized 
person or persons into the facility and (2) a significant 
change in the radiation or contamkration levels in the 
facility or the offdte environment. 

g. The following reports should be made: 

(1) An annual report to the Director of Licensing, 
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission, Washington. D.C. 
20545, describing. the results of the environmental and 
facility radiation surveys, the status of the facility, and 
an evaluation of the performance of security and 
surveillance measures. 

(2) An abnormal occurrence report to the Regula- 
tory Operations Regional Office by telephone within 24 
hours of discovery of an abnormal occurrence. The 
abnormal occurrence will also be reported in the annual 
rep>rt described in the preceding item. 

1 

i h. Records or logs relative to the following items 
b 

x should be kept and retatned until the license IS temi- 
3 ,  I . )- nated, after which they may be stored with other plant 
L records: 
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(1) Environmental sumys, 

(2) Facility radiation surveys, 

(3) Inspections of the physical barnen. and 

(4) Abnormal occurrences. 

4. DECONTAMLNATlON FOR RELEASE FOR W 
RESTRICTED USE 

If it is desired to terminate a license and to eluninate 
any further surveillance requirements, the facility should 
be sufficiently decontaminated to prevent risk to the 
public health and safety. After the dewntamination is 
satisfactorily accomplished and the site inspected by 
the Commission, the Commission may authorize the 
license to be terminated and the facility abandoned or 
released for unrestricted use. The licensee should per- 
form the decontamination using the following guide. 
liner: 

a. The licensee should make a reasonable effort to 
eliminate residual contamination. 

b. No covering should be applied to radioacttve 
surfaces of equipment or structures by paint. plattng. or 
other covering matenal until tt IS known that contamlna- 
tion levels (determined by a survey and documented) zre 
below the limits spenfied in Table I. In addit1011 a 
reasonable effort should be made (and documented) to 
further minimize contamination prior to any such, 
covering. 

c. The radioactivity of the interior surfaces of pipes. 
drain lines, or ductwork rhould be determined by 
making measurements at all traps and other appropriate 
access points, provided contamination at these locations 
ia likely to be nprescntatiw of contamination on the 
interior of the pipes, drain lines, or ductwork. Surfaces 
of premises, equipment, or scrap which are likely to be 
contaminated but are of such size, construction, or 
location as to make the surface inaccessible for purposes 
of measurement should be assumed to be contaminated 
in excess of the permissable radiation limits. 

d. Upon request, the Commission may authorize a 
licensee to relinquish possession or control of premises. 
equipment, or snap having surfaces contaminated in 
excess of the limits specified. This may include. bur :a 

not Limited to, special circumstances such as the transfer 
of premises to another licensed organization that will 
continue to work with radioactive materials. Requests 
for such authorization should provide: 

(I) Detaded, specific information describing the 
premises, equipment, scrap, and radioactive contami- 
nants and the nature, extent, and degree of residual 
surface contamination. 



(2) A detailed health and safety analysis indi- 
catlng that the residual amounts ,of materials on surface 
areas, together with other considerations such as the 
prospective use of the premises, equipment, or scrap, are 
unlikely to result in an unreasonable risk to the health 
and safety of the public. 

e Pr~or to release of the premises for unrestricted 
uw, the l l ~ e n r e  should make a comprehensive radiation 
suntey estabiishtng that contamination is within the 
l ~ m ~ t s  spenfied in Table I. A survey report should be 
filed w~th  the Director of Licensinb U.S. Atomic Energy 
Commission, Washington, D.C. 20545, with a copy to 
the hrector of the Regulatory Operations Regional 
Office having jurisdiction. The report should be filed at 
least 30 days prior to the planned date of abandonment. 
nK sumy report should: 

(1) Identify the premises; 

(2) Show that reasonable effort has been made to 
reduce residual contamination to as low as practicable 
levels; 

(3) Describe the scope of the s u a y  and the 
general procedurn followed; and 

(4) State the finding of the survey in units 
specified in Tabk 1. 

After review of the report, the Commission may 
inspect the facilitin to confm the survey prior to 
granting approval for abandonment. 

5. REACTOR RETIREMENT PROCEDURES 

As indicated in Regulatory Position C.2, several 
alternatives are acceptable for ructor facility retirement. 
If minor dbaembly or "mothbaUing" is planned, this 
could be done by the existing opcrattng and rndntc- 
nance procedum under the license in effect. Any 
planned actions involving an unreviewed safety question 

or a change in the technical specifications should be 
reviewed and approved in accordance with the require- 

1 

ments of 10 CFR 550.59. - J 

If major structural changes to radioactive components 
of the facility are planned, such as removal of the 
pressure v w l  or major cumponents of the primary 
system, a dismtlement plan includiig the information 
required by 550.82 should be submitted to the Cornmi* 
sion. A dismantlement plan should be submitted for all 
the alternatives of Regulatory Position C 2  except 
mothballing However, minor d i i m b l y  activities may 
still be performed in the absence of such a plan, 
provided they an permitted by existing o p t i n g  and 
maintenance procedures. A dismantlement plan should 
include the following: 

a. A description of the ultimate status of the facility 

b. A description of the dismantling activities and the 
pncautions to be taken. 

c. A safety analysis of the dismantling activities 
including any emuents which may be released. 

d. A Mfety a d y a  of the facility in its ultimate 
status. 

---. 
Upon satisfactory review and approval of the dir- 

mantling plan, a dismantling order is hued by the 
Commislion in accordance wlth 550.82. When dis- - J 

mantling is completed and the Conrmirtion has bem 
notified by letter, the appropriate Regulatory Opra- 
tions Regional O f f ~ e  inspects the facility and verifia 
completion in accordana with the dismantlement plan. 
If residual radiation levek do not excad the valua in 
Table 1, the Commission may terminate the licmr. If 
these level8 are exceeded, the licewe retains the 
poaession-only licmae under arhich the dismantling 
activities have baa conducted or, u m alternative, may 
make application to the State (if m Agreement State) 
for a byproduct matenah l i c a s ~  
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! TABLE I 

ACCEPI'ABLE SURFACE CONTAMINATION LEVEL5 

I .Where errface c o n ~ h o n  by both dphr and baia-gunmranlttlng nucbder exists, the M t r  eaUMvbod for alpha. d 

I 
beia-mmm+mttina nucklsl should apply ladopondmtly. 

i b ~ s  umd I. thb table, dpm (dklntcontlonr p a  minute) mernr tb. n t s  of smlrrion by ndtoscttm mrtsdrl u &Oamtaed by c a w  

1 the munts per mfnuts okevcd by M appro@* detsdex for btekpmund, e5cbney, and geanarlc facton &ted wtth the 
Lutmmentaiian 

1 CMeasurementa of avenge con(unuunt should not be ow? more thm 1 aqum mew. For o b ~ a  of iew d a a  .rs., the 
averap should be domed for each such obpct 

I C) - d~ muvnum cnntnmiuation have1 apphs t o m  area of not more thm 100 can2. 
bi-he amount of removable ndiorctive matoxid per 100 cn? of surf- .ru rhould be deternod by wipiq tbrt uu wth dry mier or 

1 soft abwrbent p.pcr, applying moderate pmum, md anssrmg the mount of ndiotctlvs material on the wipe vlth m appmpnntt 
uutrumcnt of known emdarcy. When movable mntnminnuon on cbkct~ of lcrr nulace w ia deiemunsd tbc pcmnent h b  

i should be reduced proportion& and ihe enme d u a  should be lwlpaL 

I 

Beta-gsmma emitters (nuclides 

I 
wrth decay modes other than alpha 
rrisslon or spontaneous fission) 
e x a p t  Sr-90 and others noted above. 

{ 

5000 dpm &I100 an2 15,000 dpm&/lW em2 1000 dpm &/I00 cm2 




